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MINUTES OF MEETING

1 Welcome and Apologies

Date 29th November 2017

Location Reading Community Learning Centre, 94, London St, Reading RG1 4SJ

Present James Penn, Milman Road
Shaheen Kausar, Chatham Street
Douglas Dean, Westwood Road Surgery
Christopher Mott, Milman Road
Francis Brown, Guest, Priory Avenue
SeptemberDavid Bales, Longbarn Lane
Cathy Cousins, Pembroke Surgery
Douglas Findlay, Pembroke Surgery
Tom Lake, Pembroke Surgery
Pat Bunch, Healthwatch
Laurence Napier-Peele
Helen Turner
Libby Stroud, Pembroke
Phil Lowry, UHC
John Missenden, Melrose Surgery

Apologies Martha Klein, London Street
Joan Lloyd

James Penn was in the chair.

2 The Work of Age UK Reading - Matt Taylor, CEO

Age UK wants to improve links with the health service to increase awareness of what it does
and what it can offer. Sarah Wise suggested approaching us as we could advocate within local
organisations.

What is it? Reading Age UK is the Reading branch of the national charity. The Age UK shops are
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well known and the campaigns are quite visible.

A few years ago Help the Aged and Age Concern decided to merge nationally. Age Concern
had many localised charities, many based around day centres, while Help the Aged was more
centralised. Now they are one organisation. It covers 97% of English postcodes, and works with
Northern Irish, Scottish and Welsh affiliates. It has 155 local groups - the number is reducing as
local authorities cease funding local charities. So there is a patchwork of local Age UK charities.
The national turnover is £200 million, locally £200,000. The revenue from the shops goes to the
national organisation.

What services does Reading Age UK offer? - befriending - Lively Living social clubs - Foot care
- new gardening scheme which is not supported by RBC. Also delivering Care Act advocacy with
Healthwatch, Mencap etc.

Public health now recognises the damaging effects of loneliness and isolation - as harmful as 15
ciggies a day - more damaging than obesity.

As local authorities have been squeezed Age UK Reading had to decide to charge for its lunch clubs.
Paying for lunch club attendance is a good deal compared to treatment for the effects of loneliness.

1 in 4 over 65 suffer from depression. Clubs encourage exercise, conversation and interaction.

We work very closely with lots of charities in Reading - we know what is on offer and we can refer
people to them.

Age UK is the largest befriending service in Reading - face-to-face for an hour or telephone be-
friending. Over 130 people involved in a year - about 80 at a time. Each befriender makes a report
on each contact. We are developing this at present. It can involve taking people out and aboutand
altogether being more supportive.

Engage Befriend is involved in similar work - we want to work together - also with local churches -
working as the Mustard Tree Foundation.

Our clubs have been running since 1976. At that time pensioner poverty was the problem and
the provision was of lunch clubs. Now they have some money but need social contact. They are
targeted at people who cannot just walk out and get on a bus - because of physical or mental
disabilities. We work with Readibus, maintain contact with next of kin. They are held at Extra
Care Homes - a 3 hour session including 2-course lunch. Communal singing session. We work with
Reading Museum’s reminiscence boxes. We charge £15 per session. That is cheap compared with
a carer at £20 per hour. We are no longer subsidised by the council and so had to raise the price.
Some people left when the price increased but those who stayed were those who really needed the
service. Two new clubs have opened since we increased our charges. Our major difficulty is in
reaching potential clients.

Libby Stroud: Are your services biased towards the West?

Matt Taylor: We have a club in Woodley. One of our problems is that the Council is proposing to
remove catering from a couple of care homes. We are hoping to avoid this - there is the possiblity
of engaging a micro-contractor to provide catering.

Foot Care - £15 for 30minuntes is very popular - we have 700 -800 on a 6 -8 week rotation. No
home visiting (we refer those that need home vists to the Queen Victoria Institute).

Advice booklets come from the national organisation. And we take calls at the office and refer
people to services locally.

Recently we have encountered more and more safeguarding issues including financial abuse.

We are part of the Reading Advice Network.

We are looking for advocacy from you - SRPV - within surgeries etc. We are reliant on referrals
for the paid-for services and we need sufficient scale.

Age UK welcomes volunteers and there are many opportunities

Libby Stroud: What is the relationship between Age UK Reading and Age UK Berkshire? Could
you run clubs together to make services more viable?
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Matt Taylor: We are two independent charities. The ranges of services are almost disjoint - they
have handyman and financial advice services etc. Our intention is to complement each others service
delivery.

Small charities are going through a crisis. A year ago we lost 75% of our funding. We have a lot
on our plate at the moment to survive.

James Penn: What about your coffee mornings?

We have a pop-in coffee morning at the Hexagon on Thursday 10-12. Want to revamp it. We intend
to use it as a social activity.

John Missenden: Do you have links with the 3 cooks in Cintra Park?

Matt Taylor: We are aware of them.

James Penn thanked Matt Taylor for an interesting and informative talk. Matt’s slides are made
available on the SRPV website attached to the meeting announcement.

3 Minutes of Last Meeting

Approved.

4 Review of Action List

Pat Bunch: Dr Thava had been heard mentioning our proposal in certain meetings.

Tom Lake: Fundraising - 2 applications in (Healthwatch and Edge Fund) I will write to Wendy
Bower about Chatham Street.

Re Dr Thava next visit - wait for new CCG arrangements to be clear.

5 PPG Reports

5.1 Chatham Street

Shaheen Kausar: No PPG activity and Shaheen has not time to initiate a new round.

5.2 Longbarn Lane

David Bales: Last meeting was in September. The surgery has had a remarkable transformation
with the new building. It is splendid and the PPG is very satisfied. A beacon to surgeries in South
Reading.

5.3 Westwood Road

Douglas Dean: No meeting to report. The branch surgery at Whitley Wood Road will close at the
end of January.

5.4 Milman Road

Christopher Mott: Proceeding very well. I have concerns about how we might obtain and assess
a representative membership. I have seen a proposal from the PA to produce a database for each
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PPG. We are discussing how to make our PPG representative of the ethnic mix of our patient
community. Almost all attendees so far are older white - how do we get other people involved?

Shaheen: The GPs can nominate people and ask them. Or practice managers. Positive action is
effective.

Tom Lake to put Chris in touch with Nisha. TL

5.5 Melrose

John Missenden: The building work is complete. There are 4 GPs. We are making progress.

6 Healthwatch Report

Pat Bunch: We have completed the TB awareness report and will present it at a conference in
Bracknell on 5th December.

We have made a report from our Enter and View at Prospect Park Hospital.

E We visited the Salvation Army re TB. PPH was visited over 7 days - very welcoming and engaging
- went very well.

Older People’s Wellbeing Day at Rivermead was very good for engagement. We attended an A&E
workshop - to improve patient experience.

I attended the World Mental Health conference at Hexham Community Centre. We have relaunched
our support booklet - after Suicide.

CQC Inspection Result
Creative support judged GOOD by CQC.

Northcourt Lodge Care Home judged GOOD by CQC.

CQC starting on second round of GP surgery visits now.

7 Treasurers Report

Approved.

8 Annual Report

Douglas Findlay: I met James Munro CEO of Care Opinion (formerly Patient Opinion). Offered to
help PPGs etc. CCGs and provider Trusts are moving into an Accountable Care System - perhaps
to an Accountable Care Organisation. I was going to suggest that the Berkshire West Accountable
Care System adopt Care Opinion as their platform. Good at presenting data.

I will be putting this to Steve McManus.

Laurence Napier-Peele: I would like to see the site. It is good to have online as well as face-to-face.

Christopher Mott: Can PPGs feed into Care Opinion? There has to be a channel.

Tom Lake to circulate details of Care Opinion.

Christopher Mott: We need to have more time for PPGs and our discussion - we are not doing our
job. We have very interesting topics and it is hard to squeeze it all in.

Shaheen Kausar, Francis Brown: We should have 5 meetings with speakers and 5 for discussion.

James Penn: We should prepare to raise issues via the Older People’s Working Group e.g. Delayed
Transfers of Care (bed-blocking).
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9 Election of Officers

Pat Bunch was invited to take the Chair for the election of the new Chair.

James Penn was nominated (CM,DD) and elected nem.com. He then took back the Chair.

Phil Lowry and John Missenden were nominated (TL,CM) for joint Vice Chairs and elected.

Tom Lake was nominated at Information Officer (CM, DD) and elected.

David Bales was nominated as Membership Officer (JP, PL) and elected.

Shaheen Kausar was nominated as Treasurer (TL, DF) and elected.

10 AOB

Laurence Napier-Peele: I attended the RBH Patient Panel - 100 people but only a few members of
the public - and a few organisations representing the public. The maain item was about the role
of the nurse associate, a graduate programme in the Thames Valley strategic partnership. This
results in a foundation degree through apprenticeship - working at grade 3 in training, grade 4 in
work once completed.

RBH expects to have 12 nurse associates within next 12 months. Staff nurses were resistant to the
new role.

We saw an overview of the strategies for next 2 years. A presentation on the Trust’s priorities.
Choose 3 out of 4.

Libby Stroud: I must resign ffom the advisory group - I can’t really contribute much. Meetings do
clash with what I have on. Hope to keep on the mailing list and come to meetings of particular
interest. Members thanked Libby for her past contributions.

Next meeting will be on Wednesday 31st January at 6pm at 94, London Street with speaker(s)
from Reading Voluntary Action about Social Prescribing and Combating Loneliness.

In the meantime our social is scheduled for Wed 13th December - 6.30pm at the Abott Cook pub.

Francis Brown: The cancer alliance meeting at Madejski Stadium was very good. Steve McManus
gave a talk - I found it disturbing - 60-80 % of treatments will shift to the spokes. Travel facilities
may not be good enough at Bracknell and Henley. Patients can still use Reading.

Laurence Napier-Peele: I attend the Carers Streering Group quarterly - and the Loneliness and
Social Isolation Steering Group is also coming along well.

A Action List

Date Who Urgency Action Status/Done

28/6/17 ++ Dr Thava’s Challenge Awaiting response

28/6/17 JP,TL,SK ++ Seek funding for SRPV public outreach Pending

28/6/17 TL ++ Try to fix next date for Dr Thava to visit -
involve Wendy Bower

Pending

25/10/17 FB Forward paper on FFT Pending

25/10/17 TL Initiate support for Chatham Street PPG Letter sent - awaiting reply
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